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Grupa se po prvi put sastala u živo u Zagrebu 2009. godi-

ne kako bi radila na izvedbenom materijalu. 

Uz pomoć jednog dramaturga i performera iz Njemačke,

glazbenika i producenta iz Londona te glazbenika i video -

umjetnika iz Hrvatske, napravile smo predstavu koja je

rezultat 730 sati provedenih na on-line konferencijskim

pozivima, 120 sati na običnim Skype pozivima, 323.560

linija internet chata, 234 e-maila, dva facebook profila,

jednog blogger profila, jednog you tube profila, 156 SMS-

ova, 567 sati provedenih na on-line radnim platformama

i 576 sati provedenih u stvarnom prostoru za probe.

Rezultat projekta bit će premijerno prikazan u obliku pred-

stave u Zagrebu krajem 2009. godine.

Radni proces na izvedbenom materijalu i sam izvedbeni

materijal koji smo stvarale neodvojivo su povezani. Stoga

je i ovaj fikcionalni tekst sačinjen od bilješki, e-mailova i

chatova koje smo razmijenile u razdoblju između siječnja

2008. i ožujka 2009. Ovako editiran zamišljen je kao mo -

gući predložak za moguću predstavu koja se bavi socijalnim

kontaktima u virtualnoj i nevirtualnoj stvarnosti re flek ti ra -

jući ujedno proces rada kao i samu produkciju. Nadahnuta

posljednjim esejima Nicolasa Bourriau da, načinila sam ovaj

tekst kao negativ, zrcalnu sliku, fikcionalnu dokumentaciju

uputa za korištenje performansa koji će biti prikazan,

napisan na nevidljivoj stra ni izvedbenog materijala. Ovo je

još uvijek tek početak rada na metodi koju razvijam, a koja

bi spajala nove tehnologije i izvedbene umjetnosti, istražu-

jući mogućnosti rada na velike udaljenosti. Svi dijelovi ovog

teksta mogu se koristiti jedino pod copyleft licencijom nave-

denom na kraju teksta.
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Sorry! (stereo unplugged) ujedno je

naziv projekta i radnog eksperimenta

koji sam zajedno s umjetnicama

Annom Hertling, Katharinom Trabert i

Brittom Wirthmüller pokrenula tije-

kom 2008./2009. godine. Projekt se

bavi svakodnevnom radnom rutinom

globalno umreženih umjetnika i kritički

se postavlja spram diskursa o migraciji

i identitetu u vremenu web 2.0.

Hertling i Trabert susrela sam po prvi

put (on-line) u veljači 2008. godine.

Kako svaka od nas živi u drugom gra -

du i drugoj dr žavi (Zagreb/ Rim/ Münc -

hen) odlučile smo prona ći strategiju

koja će nam omogućiti da održavamo

probe i radimo na materijalu pred-

stave bez obzira na nedostatak

financijskih sred stava i unatoč ve likim prostornim

udaljenostima. Oformile smo novu postavu grupe

Pandora Pop, koju je Anna Hertling pokrenula 2004.

godine i počele sa svakodnevnim probama putem

Interneta u veljači 2008 godine. U radu smo koris-

tile popularne platforme za komunikaciju poput

Skypea (za dogovore i probe), facebooka (virtualni

prostor za probe i pohranu odabranoga vizu alnog,

audio i ostalog internetskog materijala), dim-dim (za

crtanje parabola i grafova pokreta i kretnji te izgled

sceno grafije i kostima), googledocs za zajednički

rad na konceptu te obične e-mailove za administra-

tivne aktivnosti. 

Četvrta članica grupe, Britta Wirthmüller, pridružila

se gru pi u veljači 2009. godine. Odabrana je između

41 prijavljene izv edbene umjetnice iz različitih dije-

lova Europe putem on-line audicije koja se sastojala

od četiri kruga. 

Temat 

Izvoditi on-line/
Performing the online

Mogućnost uspostavljanja kolektiva na daljinu /
Possible Establishing of Long-distance Collectives

Edited by Petra Zanki

** The group was founded by Ana Hertling in 2004.
* The parts of the texts are written by me, the others I collected from the

material of group members: xA, xB, xK are respectively the  authors:
Anna Hertling, Britta Wirthmüller and Katharina Trabert.



Sorry! (stereo unplugged) is both the performance and work
experiment that was developed in 2008/2009 by artists Anna
Hertling, Katharina Trabert, Britta Wirthmüller and me. It
reflects upon our everyday work practice as globally inter-
connected artists and it is critically dealing with the current
discourse about migration and identity in the age of the web
2.0 (web 3.0) society.

I met Hertling and Trabert for the first time (online) in
February 2008. Since none of us lived in the same city or
country, we decided to find strategies that will help us
rehearse and create a performance together despite our total
lack of financial resources and huge spatial distances. We
formed the new core team of Pandora Pop international
group**and started our everyday long distance rehearsals.
The fourth permanent member, Britta Wirthmüller, was cast-
ed online and joined the group in February 2009. The group
met for the first time in life and colour in Zagreb in spring
2009, to work on performance material. 

With the help of one dramaturge and one performer from
Germany, a musician and producer from England, and a
musician and video artist from Croatia, we made a piece
which is the result of 730 hours online conference calls, 120
hours of one-to-one Skype meetings, 323.560 lines of inter-
net chat, 234 concept development e-mails, two social plat-
form accounts, one blogger account, one online video
account, 156 text messages, 567 hours spent on online-work-
ing platform and 576 hours spent in a re(hears)al space. 
Working process and the performance were inseparably con-
nected: while working on how to make a performance, we
were learning how to work together. The result will be shown

in the form of the performance that will have its Croatian
premiere in winter 2009.

The following text is made of notes, e-mails and chats that
Pandora Pop exchanged online between January 2008 and
March 2009, while trying to create the performance that
deals with social contacts offline and online. Administrative
and conceptual correspondence preceded a very short peri-
od of rehearsals in a real space.

Inspired by last essays of Nicolas Bourriaud, I edited this
text* as a negative, a mirror- image, fictional documentation
of an instruction manual made for performance, written on
the reverse of performed material. 

However, this text is only a scratch that will hopefully grow
into an applicable method of using Internet social platforms
as a tool for efficient artistic collaboration. A method that
would practically and pragmatically merge new technolo-
gies with rather complicated performance practices. It
would focus on how to sustain devised and performance art-
works as well as research despite of lack of financial sup-
port. Both, the method on which I’m currently working, and
this text, could be used by any benevolent individual a) for
further researches; b) as an example of survival manual kit
in recession times; c) for education purposes; d) as a text
that fills in the whites of Pandora Pop performance in ques-
tion; 

only and exclusively under Copyleft licence indicated at the
end of the text. 
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Performing the Online: 
A Possibility of Establishing
Long-distance Collectives
Edited by Petra Zanki

Every morning I open my eyes first then I open up platforms trough 

which I communicate. Sometimes with several people at the same time.



Aires, from last Tuesday till 4.09. I
didn’t t contacted Katharina. I sent
out to both of you the version with my
remarks. I cut it of a bit without
changing the order and structure. Keep
in mind that I m in the time zone that
is 5 hours earlier than you – if we
want to have a Skype meeting. Maybe the
one of you who is in Europe can send it
easier and before weekend, so it means
tomorrow. Otherwise, we are stacked a
bit. I can join you this Sunday (and
calculate to be on time, European
time). Maybe it can be Saturday 19.pm
(your time)? I m sending you the LAST
kind of version, which has 1000 words.
IN ATTACH! Hear from you very soon,
Petra 

Shifting between a desperate need for a steady home and an

unsteady lifestyle lead by the search for ultimate entertain-

ment, the performers can’t settle down in one reality or the

other. And still they are trying to move forward while every-

thing else has suddenly stopped. Their constant struggle to

move away from the reversing reality is an action of last

resort, which produces the opposite effect: rather than moving

at all, the space seems to be stuck in time. THEY are trapped in a

vicious circle, where their ambitious struggle of producing

something new actually holds them in the place they already

are. In the end their efforts of working against the audiences

(and everyone else’s) reality must lead to the conclusion that

all their can achieve is a balance between reverse and for-

ward, but never overcome this. xa

Dears, I’m travelling to south of Italy
tomorrow. Basically I’m living tem-
porarily in friends flat where I don’t
have phone or Internet. After a few
months I will move in with a friend in
the very centre of Rome. I’d suggest to
sort things out writing, because I

think I’ll only be able to Skype again
on Sunday and then Anna can’t. Anna, I
have to update my CV because the one I
have is not an artist’s cv. How else
can I help? I can help with texts; send
me whatever you want me to look at. xxK 
Petra, how nice, so I will hopefully
see you soon in Terni!! 

Hi girls, I am on the run to Austria, just wanted

to say I am back next Monday, I will send the

work today. I will tell you more when I am back.

It was good. Nothing definitive though 

a

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 12:20 PM

Do you feel sometimes like floating in a bubble?

glamourtrish Aug/13/08 12:21 PM

In a bubble?

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 12:21 PM

Yes.

In a chewing gum bubble over the cities. The one that finish on some

tree, of course..

glamourtrish Aug/13/08 12:23 PM

Hm. 

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 12:25 PM

Do you think I should work more to make the things easier for you?

Yes, hm, I know, hm is the word.

glamourtrish Aug/13/08 12:30 PM

In the evening Kat and me can try to work on the concept including

your ideas about the space and Elena’s feedback.

Yes that would be helpful

lom

Letter 

Ok

I’ll catch up with you on chat in about an hour, ok?

Ciao

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 12:32 PM

Ciao!

Ok

Sorry, but what kind of space did you talked about when floating?

THEIR SPACE IS A Temporary- transitory place:: Place that is

abandoned. Place that REMINDS of some past times when it

was a place of shared happiness. Place where disco died. No-

place land. That is a ghostly somehow. Ended. BUT that still

GLITTERS. The place that could be changed and re-changed with

very simple and cheap, but yet effective moving set up. Space

THAT could mime somehow multiplied windows opening on the

My home is where my hardware is. My soul is where free wire-

less is. I’m floating a bit.

Sorry! (stereo unplugged)

xP

Dears, I will just pinpoint down again
the decisions we agreed on how to work
together in order to make every day and
the entire rehearsal process in Zagreb
(especially considering the time pres-
sure of three weeks) as efficient as
possible, valuing everybody’s approach
to the work, working with our differ-
ences and different experiences and
knowledge.

- One group member will lead every day.
- On each Sunday of the week (or before
the next rehearsal time) a plan is made
for who takes over which day of the
week
- the days led by each individual obvi-
ously have to be based on the rehearsal
process so far. Apart from that the
leader is completely free in how to set
up the day.
- The person leading the day has to
also schedule eventual preparation work
(video session the evening before, dis-
tribution of a text to read, a task to
prepare...)
- the leader of the day should give a
short explanatory introduction to each
exercise/task to facilitate understand-
ing of its purpose
- nobody is to then question the sense

of the proposed tasks and exercises in
order to not stop the person in his
plan for the day. Any thoughts and cri-
tique on the exercises/tasks we write
down and share in the feedback session
at the end of the day
- all talk about material should be
based on constructive discussions (what
is good and needs to be developed and
taken further? in the short time we
have its risky to loose time speaking
about things we know already don’t
work)
- the ‘leader’, more than being a
leader is responsible to guarantee that
the programmed working times are being
respected and used well
- the leader can, if he wants, delegate
tasks to other members during his day. 
Kisses xxK

glamourtrish  May/12/08 7:15 PM

Hi, are we waiting for Katharina? Or is she not available?

Petra May/12/08 7:22 PM

Can u please wait me I have to do something in 10 min? I don t know

where is K

She said that she would come too?

glamourtrishMay/12/08 7:24 PM

I don t know, I thought you asked her

I’ll write a message.

Petra May/12/08 7:25 PM

Oh, I didn’t. She doesn’t answer me on the message yesterday

glamourtrish May/26/08 3:52 PM

I sent you the paper. What do you think/?

Petra May/12/08 7:26 PM

Maybe we can see the paper with her too. How are u?

glamourtrish May/12/08 7:28 PM

Good, txs. Where you online fifteen minutes ago? My computer didn’t

show anyone. I restarted it. Now it seems to work. Strange things

these pc’s

Petra Jun/6/08 11:31 PM

Yes I was there

glamourtrish Jun/17/08 11:11 AM

I am making coffee, be right back. Would you like one?

Petra Zanki Jun/17/08 11:29 AM

Yes...would love! I just woke up. I hate when I sleep like this but yes-

terday I stayed late awaken... 

glamourtrish Jun/17/08 11:29 AM

Yes

glamourtrish Jul/28/08 1:03 PM

Great. Did you sent out the draft?

No I didn’t t. We didn’t t agree on who
will do it. Since I m now in Buenos
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your proposal for an artistic grant with great inter-

est but unfortunately we are not able to fund your

project. We encourage you to keep using

www.rhiz.eu as a networking and showcasing tool

to make yourself noticed within the arts and cul-

ture sector across Europe and particularly within

the ECF network: show your work and ideas, find

opportunities and potential partners for your proj-

ects, and share your travel impressions with a

growing community of like-minded people. 

With kind regards, 

Grants Administrator

Dears, on the weekend I met a theatre

programmer who said: if you want me to

book your company remember these things:

123

same flat screen of the computer. My computer is having THAT

option that is called, well I don t know how is called that

option, but when you press it, all windows opened could

appear at the same time. The windows could be put in the first

plan, second plan or together one with another. That’s my

favourite shift. It’s called f3 I think.  xP

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 1:31 PM

Ann we really have a problem

I want to work on our European where we come from and how does it

reflects thing

The Internet.

glamourtrish Aug/13/08 1:32 PM

Do you think it’s impossible?

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 1:32 PM

I don t believe in that we are all the same and I don’t believe 70%

what we have written about net

No I don t I think it s very possible and compatible but we have to

find this tiny space in between and to set it up good

glamourtrish Aug/13/08 1:35 PM

When the Internet came out, it was proposed to make all even, on a

global level.

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 1:35 PM

Because this is what we experienced once coming together and it s

true. No one wants to say it loud today but there are differences...they

are all instructing us how we live global, give us bribes (internet con-

nection, social platforms, tv) but when we want to work together or

come together to work then it s not possible.or, it s not possible for

you to travel to italy because you are not balcans...

glamourtrish Aug/13/08 1:35 PM

But then the question is what is happening with our cultural back-

ground

Are we really all the same? This could be part of our research

(…)

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 1:35 PM

yes ..

But somehow I think we have not to say it but to come to that point

trough the research

So we have internet+global+local+identity+theater

How to connect these 5 together in a good way...

Internet+theater

global+local

identity+internet

glamourtrish Aug/13/08 1:37 PM

I think we need to stress one or the other

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 1:37 PM

theater+global..? 

glamourtrish Aug/13/08 1:38 PM

J)) basically everything is always connected

but we can draw attention to specific points

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 1:38 PM

yes

glamourtrish Aug/13/08 1:39 PM

elena actually said that your text you send yesterday was empty

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 1:39 PM

Empty? this shitty restaurant job...once i finish with that i ll work 24

h on us.... well, ok.. sorry..should be more careful next time. I’m send-

ing you new version just now.

hello dear I think there is a bit too
much messiness in the theme. we write a
lot of different aspects in different
places. it should be one clear thing.
is it identity in www society or is it
the artist and his work in www society?
we should try to be very concise and
clear, too many aspects make it less
credible and serious. xxxK 

Girls, i got a negative reply for fund-
ing from aventis foundation for PAF.
And a negative reply from the residency
proposal for Hotel Maria Kapel in
Holland. I am still trying to mix all
the old concepts into a new one. how
was your show in Italy? did you two
have a nice time? When shall we talk? I
am at home hopefully on Saturday
evening and Sunday day. Or is it enough
to keep in touch via e-mail for now?
How are your thoughts on December?
Croatia? and did you talk to each other
yet? Love, a 

Today, being nomadic performance makers working on interna-

tional collaboration projects, the Internet is our only steady

point of reference, a common home and regular working place.

Through an aesthetic appropriation of the theatricality of new

media (e.g. the visual dramaturgy on screen or the performa-

tivity of language in online-chats) we will explore new ways of

artistic expression on a performative level. In particular the

performance project focuses on three elements: (artistic)

work, self, the other. XaXpXk

Dear Anna Hertling,

We would like to thank you for your application of

1 September 2008, in which you request support

from the European Cultural Foundation for your

project Sorry-Stereo Unplugged. We have read
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Weird phrases in grammar of different languages.

Technical disruptions. Minor and major misunderstand-

ings due to shortening phrases and mixing of virtual and

physical space. Distraction. Made up phrases that become

insiders. Being disconnected in many ways. Trying to turn

physicality into language to get attention. Wrong

copy/paste. Unclear abbreviations. 



My best friend lives in London, for the third year now. My

boyfriend lives between two cities in two different countries,

no one of which is mine. My ex-boyfriend lived in Spain, and

that was the same when he was not  -ex yet. My second best

friend lives in Norway. Even thought I don `t know if he con-

sider me AS his best friend. Two artist and colleagues with

whom I work in the group are living both in different coun-

tries, luckily, in the same time zone. Since I was 14teen I

changed 17 apartments, four cities and three countries of liv-

ing. Sometimes there s no one online. Sometimes I get no reply

from no one the whole day. Sometimes I think I exaggerate.

Sometimes I feel lonely. Sometimes I don’t. Sometimes I feel a

bit lonely and net helps me going on. 

Petra May/28/08 10:44 PM

Anna are you there?

May/28/08 11:56 PM

ananananana?

May/28/08 11:57 PM

aNNNAAAAA/

glamourtrish May/28/08 11:57 PM

yes

Petra May/28/08 11:57 PM

i was shouting

glamourtrish May/28/08 11:57 PM

i was on a phone, i didn’t hear anything. 

In 2001 I opened my first e-mail account.  I didn’t `t change my

e-mail address for 7 years now. I’m having my mail account on

one independent server, two hotmail accounts, one Gmail

account. I’m using Skype on which I have 40 contacts, messen-

ger in which I have 18 contacts, and facebook in which I have 147

friends. I’m using googledocs to share documents, and Google

calendar to share my events with my colleagues. Every morn-

ing I open my eyes first then I open up platforms trough which I

communicate. Sometimes with several people at the same time.

When I wake up I make the coffee and sit in front of my 13inch

ibook. I’m reading web newspapers to stay in touch what s hap-

pening outside. I’m a member of three mailing lists for per-

formers and subscribed to four online art journals. All of

them, I check every day.  

Hi, I think we should create slowly our own pool of tasks.
Those tasks derive from each of us, while reading the previ-
ous tasks and the results. I already have some ideas for the
visual part tasks giving, from the previous one. Of course, I
don t know if everything that I suggest as a task is a good
choice or idea, maybe some of them you will find stupid or
useless, but along the way they will help us find a good
methodology and gather the material which then we will
clean, and also to give us focus and open up new questions
where we want to go. What do you think about that mutual
task giving??Of  course we need also to stay on the road
and that’s also one thing to define more – which road are
we taking? I think it could be useful. xp

xA

Dears, I am sorry I have been out of touch for a few

days. I was working a lot and I was a ill. I still l feel a

bit nausea.  But from now on I will be in touch more

often. I will read all your proposals: I inserted my

comments and proposals in red; I guess yellow ones

are from Petra and blue from Katharina. Or? xxA

Hey-ho, I put the calendar on google-
docs, so everybody can easily update it
there. Generally for now my situation
is still this, it might change, but I
simply can’t confirm more availability
for the moment. So there are only those
few days that I’m in Glasgow and Munich
in February and early march, other than
that I’m very flexible, but I can’t do
more that the 10 days, and they should
spread over 2 weekends. Which I guess
is more convenient anyway, especially
for performing. I also put my CV on
googledocs. XxK

Dears, I have only two days left to finish the costume

design sketches and set-up before I send them to you

125

• No more than 5 actors
• 65 minutes 
• no central stage (meaning max audi-

ence capacity)
• no extra day for set up
I’m interested in programming good and
innovative work, but first I must be
sure I can pay my staff into eh end of
the months.

Hugs, K.

Liebe Anna, liebe Mitglieder von Pandora Pop,
vielen Dank, dass Ihr Euch um eine Residenz bei PACT

Zollverein beworben habt.
Leider müssen wir Euch mitteilen, dass die Jury Euer

Projekt, auch nach sorgfältiger Sichtung des Materials,
nicht für eine Residenz bei PACT Zollverein ausgewählt
hat.
Bitte habt Verständnis, dass es uns aus organisatorischen
Gründen leider nicht möglich ist, die Entscheidung der
Jury näher zu erläutern.
Wir wünschen Euch für Eure weitere künstlerische Arbeit
viel Erfolg!

Dear Katharina,

We are pleased to inform you that the European

Cultural Foundation agreed to award you a grant

through the STEP beyond mobility fund. In the

attached documents you will find the Award letter as

well as the Terms of Reference. Please check these

before your trip to see if the information in them is

correct and send us a short email or fax to let us

know that you accept the conditions of the grant as

explained in the Terms of Reference. 

I wish you a very nice journey!

Best regards,

STEP beyond team

xB

glamourtrish Aug/13/08 12:25 PM

I read your e-mail. How long can you stay on the Internet today?

Because I am very nervous that I cannot get my work done. I need to

finish sth for my job, which needs to be sent out today. I cannot very

well concentrate on us right now. perhaps it’s better, if i have sth more

done. to feel better

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 1:46 PM

I already started to work but we somehow cannot accept it...every dis-

cussion we have is like a rehersal..still it s very unusual to work like

this

glamourtrish Aug/13/08 1:46 PM

I will answer your two points and send them to you.

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 1:47 PM

yes , but need to be mentioned related to the main topic

glamourtrish Aug/13/08 1:47 PM

what is the main topic for you???

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 1:47 PM

fuck now i don know

yes, what is it?

Glamourtrish Aug/13/08 1:48 PM

i don’t know. I guess we have to decide new

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 1:48 PM

no no stop new..it s

shifting

glamourtrish Aug/13/08 1:48 PM

it’s not xxxxx anymore...

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 1:48 PM

it s a vague identities

xxxxx is ...trough something common we research something else

We research on fuck i don t know

glamourtrish Aug/13/08 1:49 PM

cultural identity in a global web space?

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 1:50 PM

yes

uff

thanx

personal identity

glamourtrish Aug/13/08 1:50 PM

something like that

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 1:50 PM

as well

yes

glamourtrish Aug/13/08 1:50 PM

shifting

floating

hovering

identities

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 1:50 PM

yes

glamourtrish Aug/13/08 1:51 PM

isolated elements swimming in the same direction for the purpose of

understanding!

Petra Zanki Aug/13/08 1:51 PM

who s that?

Glamourtrish Aug/13/08 1:51 PM

is a title of damian hirst art work

sound suitable for us

a lot of fish, isolated, frozen in time
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Technical disruptions. Minor and major misunderstandings

due to shortening phrases and mixing of virtual and physical

space. Distraction. Made up phrases that become insiders.

Being disconnected in many ways. Trying to turn physicality

into language to get attention. Wrong copy/paste. Unclear

abbreviations. Being late and excusing. Being NOT there.

Cryptical stuff. Personal stuff. Sentences without subject.

Mixing topics in one message. Technical trouble. Working

simultaneously on different things (chatting and writing –

discussing and working), identifying with your computer.

Being (in) visible. xB

glamourtrish Dec/17/08 9:31 PM

ok, my dear. Maybe we should speak just briefly

To finish off this year. Is it possible on 25. ???

I am totally knackered and a bit ill. 

My boyfriend is totally knocked out and i had to take care of him. 

now i feel i am getting it as well.

i got to go to sleep now. my head is exploding. 

Petra Zanki Dec/22/08 9:43 PM

yes..

glamourtrish Dec/22/08 10:00 PM

then i can breakfast with my family

ok?

ok

sorry

Petra Zanki Dec/22/08 10:00 PM

ok!..let’s talk on Christmas...

Glamourtrish Dec/22/08 10:05 PM

yep, lets tak on x-mas about all

yep

all good except few words

city is called Hildesheim

Petra Zanki Dec/22/08 10:06 PM

ah god...

so typical me

glamourtrish Dec/22/08 10:06 PM

She won’t find Hindelsheimo on the map

oh, well.

neverind

nevermind

glamourtrish Dec/22/08 10:07 PM

Right, girl my head is on the keyboard......falling asleep

Petra Zanki Dec/22/08 10:07 PM

get healthy!!

Glamourtrish Dec/22/08 10:07 PM

I try

take care

hear yo soon

happy holidays

kiss

nighty night

goodbye.

Dear Petra, 

i am packing... can you tell me if i will need a

sleeping bag for Zagreb. How and where will we

stay the three weeks? 

Thank you. 

B.

(…)

Pandora Pop ANNOUNCES THEIR NEW PERFORMANCE. PANDORA

POP IS HAPPY TO FINALLY GATHER. PANDORA POP invites all

their virtual online „friends” live and in colour TO JOIN. PAN-

DORA POP ANNOUNCES THEIR NEXT real gathering in a real

space! PANDORA POP FEELS HAPPY. PANDORA POP FEELS SAD.

PANDORA POP IS IN ZAGREB. PANDORA POP IS STATUS UPDATE. 

Sorry! (stereo unplugged) Opening
night: May 2/2009, Plateaux Festival

Mousonturm Frankfurt am Main

Celebrating the moment of coming together, THEY are serving

mixed drinks and hot tunes. Singing along to sexy tape record-

ings, their party potential infects the audience as they enter.

The hosts wear sparkly neon costumes: But the place is a mess,

maybe the moment of togetherness has already passed a long

time ago: We see a dance floor, traces, a battlefield on the

morning after... xA
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via our facebook rehearsal platform. We should keep

working on our theme creatively, not only administra-

tion and perhaps we should think about how to earn

money for ourselves in order to pay for a short

rehearsal period, if we cannot manage to get funding.

I received another negative response by the way, from

Funds Darstellende Künste. ok. when can we skype?

lets make a skype routine plan! Yes, that’s a good

idea. I am basically free to talk except for some times

on the weekend. but we should speak beforehand any

way. Hug, a

Dears, Internet is very week today, i
might not be able to make it to the
meeting. Lets hope it will be fine.
Otherwise I will try to at least send
my homework... Tonight I will go and
dance, yes!! Love, Katharina 

Looking for a female performer/ deviser! Please forward! 

Dear colleagues and friends, 

our performance group Pandora Pop is looking for a fourth

female performer to join us on a permanent basis as a core

member. We are announcing our casting online. As you

might know we are working with various artistic strategies,

producing interdisciplinary work combining pop culture ele-

ments with so-called high art. We all have a strong back-

ground in devising theatre and performance art, some affili-

ation with contemporary dance/ physical theatre. 

The group functions in a non-hierarchical way: all members

are performer, director and dramaturge. Certain responsibili-

ties are divided based on skills, availability and interest. The

international aspect is very important to us, as we live in

three different countries and include our cultural background

as well as the difficulties of spatial separation into our artis-

tic development. We mainly work through the Internet on

administration as well as artistic research and practical

preparation for rehearsals. We are currently looking for

someone who is willing to contribute to the groups’ artistic

and organizational development as a full member. This

means that she would be just as much involved as we all

are in conceptual development of future projects and admin-

istrative tasks, as well as performing on stage. If you are

interested to apply or you have any questions, please send

a CV and a letter of motivation to: info@pandora-pop.de

Take care and have a happy New Year! 

Anna, Petra and Katharina

Did you watch the videos Britta sent? 

I love Britta s work it s so weirdo-funny very

nice. Also she was very pleasant on Skype.

Good imagination 

xxp

Dear all and welcome Britta! 

In case I can’t do tomorrow night for Skype, is it

possible to speak also just with one of you anoth-

er time (i.e. late tonight?)? 

Katharina

Dears, I ´m sending you first inte-
gral Skype dialogues Anna and me did
in the period between May 2008 and
December 2008. As we were talking
about the dramaturgy of chat conver-
sations and including some real
stuff from our real work into the
performance, I m sending you this
material as a first thing to try to
work on for the textual parts.
Please take a look at it and read
and pay attention to all details and
send them back. Then I ll compile
all colours. I mean, if we manage
to do the rainbow this time, we are
good.

Britta, Bourriaud is in English
only, you are right.

I like your notes/remarks about
texts. xp

Weird phrases in grammar of different languages.

Interruptions through physical needs and circumstances in

one persons direct surrounding. A strange urge to correct

ones own and the others spelling even though it is understood.
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One of the ladies announces the last song of the
night. Someone else offers to take you home or
order a taxi for you. They ask how you enjoyed
the evening and hope that you will join them next
time again. They apologize. A women whisper that
snogging you was fantastic, but now we all have
to return back to reality. A man eats the last
pieces of pasta salad and dips bread into someone
else’s wine glass. We hear the sound of two girls
sitting in a dark corner, giggling. The sound
moves from the back of the room towards the mid-
dle. It meets with a boy’s voice asking to help
him find his keys. Someone vomits. Gunfire. One
of the hostesses asks everyone to just ignore the
shots and enjoy the last few minutes of the
night. xA

She whispers: “I’ve always depended on the kind-
ness of strangers.” 

This is where it all started.

http://www.myspace.com/stereounplugged

facebook name: Pandora Pop  
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Being late and excusing. Being NOT there. Cryptical stuff.

Personal stuff. Sentences without subject. Mixing topics in

one message. Working simultaneously on different things

(chatting and writing – discussing and working), identifying

with your computer. Being (in) visible.




